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Introduction from
the Minister for
Defence Personnel
The Albanese Labor Government
is committed to improving the
wellbeing and experience of our
Defence personnel and families
To deliver on this, understanding
the lived experience of Defence
families is vitally important, and
Defence Families of Australia has
a key role to play.
The organisation plays a key
role in providing advice and
advocacy to myself and the
most senior leaders in the
Department of Defence, as
well as providing a conduit for
the Defence community and
other stakeholders to provide
feedback and collaborate
for better outcomes. DFA’s
contributions continue to ensure
that the experiences of Defence
families are increasingly better
understood and supported.
Our Defence personnel are
our most important Defence
capability, and when a person
signs up to our ADF, their family
effectively signs up as well. It is
well recognised that the families
of ADF members can make
incredible sacrifices to support
loved ones in uniform. There
can be a significant impact
from regular posting cycles and
relocations, consequent shifts in
employment and education, and
deployments among many other
effects.
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Amongst other initiatives to
support current and former
serving personnel and families,
the new Albanese Government
is committed to a veteran family
engagement and support
strategy to provide greater
support to our military families.
That means working with families
to improve posting cycles, access
to housing and other necessary
supports. DFA will be a vital
contributor in establishing that
strategy.
I’m so thankful to Defence
families for what you do. We will
continue to listen to what families
are telling us and how we can go
about better supporting them.
I welcome the implementation
of the DFA Strategic Plan 20222024. The plan forms the next
step in the evolution of DFA to
meet the changing needs of the
community it serves.

The Hon Matt Keogh
Minister for Defence Personnel

“When a person serves,
their whole family serves
alongside them. It’s
incumbent on us to support
families in every way we
can and DFA is a vital part of
that.”
The Hon Matt Keogh, Minister for Defence Personnel

Leading Aircraftwoman Svitlana Pogrebnyak, Supply at No. 33 Squadron, celebrates Mother’s Day with her three children
- Christopher and twins Matthew and Sophie - on their family property near RAAF Base Amberley in Queensland.

Introduction from
Chief of the
Defence Force
Life in the Defence Force can be
highly rewarding, but it can also
make high demands of serving
personnel and their families.

These demands can place great
strain on the entire family. We
need to ensure that the ADF is an
environment that is welcoming
and attractive for families.
The ADF must attract new and
diverse members across all three
services, while supporting current
serving members to achieve their
full potential in Defence careers.
In the past two years, our
community has faced more than
its normal share of challenges
with the impacts of the Covid-19
pandemic and multiple domestic
and overseas operations.
I am grateful to the team at DFA
for their ongoing advocacy for
the Defence community. It is a
credit to the entire team that
their representation of Defence
families has continued to go
from strength to strength despite
facing the most challenging
circumstances of our time.
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DFA has a proud history of
advocacy, with all families
benefiting from consequent
policy and service improvements.
Staffed mainly by Defence
families themselves, their
dedication, knowledge and
expertise enables significant
improvements in the support
available to our community.
It is my pleasure therefore to
introduce the DFA Strategic Plan
2022-2024. I am confident that it
establishes the right framework
to ensure an ADF community
that is supported, inclusive of
families and well informed. I look
forward to the achievements
which the DFA team will make in
implementing the plan over the
next three years.

Angus J Campbell AO, DSC
General
Chief of the Defence Force

A Bold New Vision:
A word from the
Defence Family
Advocate
It was 35 years ago that the
seeds of DFA were planted in
response to the documented
needs of the Defence
community.
Today, there is still a suite of
needs to be met for Defence
families. Some are recurring,
while others have evolved with
the shift across generations and
contemporary contexts.
In the most collectively
challenging times we have seen
in its history, DFA is investing
in reform to ensure we are
advocating as effectively
as possible for the Defence
community.
As the inaugural Defence Family
Advocate, it is my honour to
lead the organisation and its
exceptional staff through the
largest reformation that DFA has
had in its history.
We are Defence families
ourselves and are committed to
serving through our Ministerial
appointments to benefit our
community.

We have the evidence-based
research on best practices.
We have the plan to get there.
And we have some 59,000
permanent full-time ADF
members’ families, and more
than 17,000 Reservist families to
represent.
We thank all ADF members for
their service. But we also give
heartfelt thanks and cheers for
their families supporting their
loved one’s military service.
We advocate for you.

Sandi Laaksonen-Sherrin
Defence Family Advocate
of Australia

Executive summary
How far we have come

Established
in 1986

450 families

with complex challenges
supported, plus thousands
of general advice support
to families over 2021-2022

11 staffed
positions

5,000 direct engagements
with families and
stakeholders on average
over a six-month period

17,850 followers
on social media

(4.1 FTE in 2021-22)

Where we are going

2020

2022 2023

2022

Initial review into DFA
governance and operations

Final recommendations for DFA
governance reform

Commencement of DFA Governance
Implementation Programme

Key operational improvements:

Governance and
procedures

Insights and data
management

Brand awareness
and reach

Avenues for feedback Increased staffing to
and information
meet demand

How you can get involved
1

Contact the
DFA National
Delegate for
your State
or Territory
to provide
feedback or
seek advice
dfa.org.au/contact
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2

Ask DFA how
you can get
involved
to support
a given
advocacy
issue

3

Sign up to the
DFA newsletter
at dfa.org.au

4

View the
latest DFA
Advocacy
Map and
send us your
feedback

“I deeply appreciate the
important and ongoing work
of DFA in helping to build
and maintain a connected
community of Defence
families. Creating connection
and community is, for
me, DFA’s most significant
achievement.”
General Angus Campbell, AO, DSC,
Chief of the Defence Force

Father of two, Sergeant Jason Bahadur, Aircraft Technician at No. 33 Squadron with drawings done by his two children.

The journey
so far
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Director Training Authority - Engineering, Captain Cassandra Ryan, RAN with daughter
Abbi and son Scott in their home at HMAS Cerberus, Victoria.

Our history
Defence Families of Australia’s (DFA) origins began
with the Hamilton Report in 1986, a comprehensive
report prepared by Sue Hamilton from the Office
of the Status of Women which identified significant
challenges facing the families of current serving
Australian Defence Force members (ADF) at the time.
The National Consultative Group of Service
Spouses (NCGSS) was formed in 1986 to assist in
articulating the needs of Defence families and to
assist the Department of Defence (Defence) with the
implementation of the recommendations from the
Hamilton Report.
The group gained regular Defence funding and office
space in 1993 to carry on its work, after Defence
leaders recognised that no other organisation or
system carried out the same necessary functions
to support this community. In 2002, the group was
renamed Defence Families of Australia.
As the Ministerially-appointed group representing the
interests of families of current serving ADF members,
DFA has impacted every aspect of Defence life over
the past 35 years.
As the official advisors to Government and Defence,
DFA advocates for ongoing improvement in policy
and practical support relating to ADF members and
their families.

Our aim is to reduce the negative impacts of military
service on ADF families, and to support the positive
aspects of this unique Defence lifestyle. This ensures
that the lived family perspective is considered
in ongoing development, growth and success of
the Australian Defence Force and the Defence
community.
While not all potentially negative aspects can be
negated, DFA supports ongoing improvement to
reduce these hurdles and to empower families to
overcome them as they may arise.
Families are being acknowledged as critical to
capability. The drivers behind DFA’s advocacy are
foremost for the wellbeing of Defence families both
during and following their military service.
In supporting families, Defence improves its
employment value proposition, and by extension
their recruitment and retention rates, as well as
the reputation of the ADF, which is essential to the
planned expansion of the forces by 2040.
Healthy and thriving Defence families lead to a
stronger ADF.

Defence Families of Australia is:
The Ministerially-appointed
national advocacy and
advisory body for current
serving ADF families
The advocate on behalf of
Defence families for positive
policy change inclusive of
Defence families
A positive reflection on Defence
families, the ADF, and Australia

A welcoming body that encourages
input, participation and diversity
Inclusive of all types of ADF families
and members with varied views

Students and parents from Malibu School attend the HMAS Stirling Ship’s Charity
Christmas event at the Malibu School in Safety Bay, Western Australia.

Our recent challenges and successes
In recent years, the Defence community has faced
the biggest set of stressors in a generation. Defence
families have experienced significant pressures,
burdens and stressors including:
• Bushfires
• Flooding events
• Operations supporting the response to the Covid-19
pandemic and its impacts
• Royal Commission into Defence and Veteran Suicide
• Brereton Report
• The operational evacuation from Afghanistan
• Home schooling
• Increased isolation from family support due to the
pandemic.
The whole country is carrying more than normal
on their shoulders, but many Defence families bear
additional weight. This has made DFA’s work more
important than ever.
Families are at the very heart of all we do.
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There is a growing body of research and evidence
to show just how critical families are to supporting
Defence capability. ADF members perform better and
serve longer when their family unit is happy, well and
stable.
Defence recognises this, and engages heavily with DFA
to inform their policies and practice. The hurdles to
progress are falling, and DFA is on the frontline to knock
more down.
In 2021, DFA marked its 35th anniversary. In that time
DFA’s work has brought about significant changes for
all Defence families.
Often, this work behind the scenes is difficult to see,
but when implemented, shifts in policy and processes
influence many. Furthermore, individual families seek
support to navigate complex challenges which may not
fit neatly within current policy.
We are proud of our DFA staff and alumni - Defence
families in their own right - whose dedication has made
such a difference in the lives of so many.
We look forward with excitement and determination at
continuing to grow our impact over the next 35 years.

The benefits and costs of being a military family can
change the course of people’s lives. By optimising
family support there are flow on effects not only
for the wellbeing and prosperity of current serving
Defence families, but also for:
• Successful reintegration to civilian life post-service
• The recruitment and retention, and reputation of
Defence, and
• Local and national economies.
DFA has chalked up a number of achievements
in 2021-2022, including advocating to the Western
Australian and Victorian governments for them
to overturn a general ban on ADF families
accompanying their ADF member posting to those
regions.

In addition to underpinning Defence capability
by supporting their loved one in uniform, Defence
families represent the community and demonstrating
resilience, talent and strength in everything they do.
Through DFA, Defence families are empowered to
drive a huge amount of change in the next couple of
years.
DFA encourage families to get involved and to ask for
help if and when it is needed, which is an important
part of shaping the system that supports them.
To increase transparency and collaboration with the
Defence community and stakeholders, DFA trialled a
quarterly publication of the DFA Advocacy Map (refer
to page 23).

In addition to national level wins, there are also
smaller successes happening at local state and
Territory levels. DFA has eight National Delegates
across the country who are continuously working on
individual advocacy.
In a 12-month period over 2021-2022, our National
Delegates directly supported more than 450 Defence
families with complex challenges involving multiple
stakeholders. This is part of the work that is never
seen, but has a huge impact.
As a result of DFA’s advocacy, there is a suite of
recently updated or new programs to support
families available through Defence Member and
Family Support (DFMS). These programs are designed
specifically for families.

“If DFA did not exist
there would be an
opportunity lost in the
way in which we are
aware of veterans and
respond to their needs.
It is through DFA that
the Government and
others can understand
and define the needs
for support and all our
service families.”
General The Hon Sir Peter Cosgrove,
former Governor-General of Australia

Defence Families of Australia Strategic Plan 2022-2024

Our advocacy

The Finch family at Russell Offices in Canberra for the Jonathan Church Good Soldiering Awards presented as part of the
Australian Army’s 121st birthday activities. Left to right: Sergeant Chris Finch, Squadron Leader Stephen Finch, Mrs Annie
Finch and Major Michael Finch.

What we know about Defence families
There are two key sources of data which provide
quantitative insights into Defence families.
The first is the ADF Families Survey, which is normally
run every two years (excepting postponement due to
the Covid-19 pandemic in 2021).
The 2019 ADF Families Survey was conducted by
Defence in June 2019, supported by DFA and DMFS
(previously Defence Community Organisation).
The survey was administered online and 3,652 people
responded. Survey insights are used to inform our
advocacy and to assist in understanding the scale of
the impacts of Defence life on ADF families.
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In 2019, housing quality and location, children’s
education and partner employment were the most
prevalent concerns for ADF families.
Results of the next family survey is due to be released
in late 2022. DFA contributed significantly to the
questions to ensure information is relevant and useful
for informing support for families.

The second key source of information on Defence families is the Defence Census, which provides insights into
where Defence families are located.
This information enables DFA to advocate for services in line with demand in each location.
Table 1: ADF permanent members with a spouse by State/Territory and region type (Defence Census 2019)

State or
Territory

Total % of
permanent member
spouse population

Total number of
spouses

Region type

% of permanent Number of
member spouse spouses in the
population in
region type
the region type

ACT

9.6%

3723

Metropolitan

9.6

3723

NSW

27.9%

10,842

Metropolitan

20.3

7883

Regional

7.6

2959

Metropolitan

4.8

1869

Regional

4.1

1594

Metropolitan

14.8

5728

Regional

11.1

4320

VIC

QLD

8.9%

25.9%

3,463

10,048

WA

3.1%

2,033

Metropolitan

3.1

2033

SA

7.0%

2,697

Metropolitan

6.3

2431

Regional

0.7

266

Metropolitan

6.2

2415

Regional

1

388

TAS
NT

6.3%

2,803

NB: Any data of proportions small enough to potentially become identifiable have been omitted for security purposes.
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Table 2: Location of Defence families living in separate location to the ADF permanent member (MWDU) by
State/Territory and region type
State or
Territory

Total % of MWDU
population

Total number
of spouses

Region type

% of MWDU
population in
the region type

Number of
spouses in the
region type

ACT

8.1%

362

Metropolitan

8.1%

362

NSW

32.4%

1448

Metropolitan

20.9%

934

Regional

11.5%

514

Metropolitan

8.7%

389

Regional

5.0%

223

Metropolitan

19.7%

880

Regional

10.1%

451

Metropolitan

4.9%

219

Regional or Remote

0.3%

13

Metropolitan

3.8%

170

Regional or Remote

0.7%

31

VIC

QLD

WA

SA

13.7%

29.9%

5.2%

4.5%

612

1336

232

201

TAS

0.8%

36

Regional

0.8%

36

NT

2.6%

116

Regional or Remote

2.6%

116

NB: Any data of proportions small enough to potentially become identifiable have been omitted for security purposes.

Towards 2024
our approach
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Zane and Annie meet the Army bear at a Defence Member and Family Support Welcome Expo and Family Day.

Our purpose

Our vision

To support a
thriving Defence
family community
through policy
advocacy.

To embody an inclusive
and holistic representation
of the modern Defence
family, ensuring that the
family is a consideration
in the establishment and
update of policies and
practice.

A thriving
Defence
community
supports a
thriving ADF.

Our charter

Defence Families of Australia is an autonomous organisation that is to perform the following tasks:
1. Provide Advice to the
Minister and Chief of
Defence Force
To provide advice to
the Minister for Defence
Personnel, the Chief of
the Defence Force and
the relevant arms of
the Australian Defence
Organisation and
stakeholders, on matters
affecting ADF members and
their families, in order to
inform policy development
and decision making.

2. Provide a Recognised
Forum for Defence Families
To provide a forum through
which ADF members and
their families can raise
issues affecting them
individually or collectively;
to assist families in
contacting the appropriate
persons or bodies on an
issue; and to advocate on
behalf of individual ADF
families or ADF families
as a whole in order to
promote outcomes that are
beneficial to both the family
and the ADF.

3. Inform Defence Families
To assist the families of ADF
members who seek its help
with advocacy to obtain
information on the benefits
and assistance available
to them from Defence, their
rights and responsibilities
and the Defence policies that
affect them. This may include
DFA assisting Defence and
other relevant stakeholders
in their efforts to inform all
families of these benefits,
assistance, rights and
responsibilities, and policies –
and any changes to them.



Cultural characteristics
The six values identified below define the standards
with which DFA conduct our work. These are
represented through our actions, responses and
interaction with our community at all times.

•C
 ollaboration – We empower each other,
stakeholders and families to achieve quality and
positive outcomes through communication and
teamwork.

These values represent the core culture of our
organisation and are the key drivers which underpin
all of our activities.

• Impartial – We act with transparency to drive
positive change which is beneficial and dutiful.

• Courage – We are committed to continuous
improvement and acting with fairness, integrity and
respect in all areas of our work.
• Credibility – We are open and accountable to
Defence families, the ADF community and within the
framework of Ministerial responsibility.
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•R
 espectful – We embrace diversity and
communicate openly and honestly.
•S
 ervice excellence - We act as the voice for
those that may not otherwise be heard, using
our knowledge of the Defence support system to
achieve desired outcomes.

Courage

Credibility

Collaboration

Impartial

Respectful

Service
Excellence

“Our families underwrite
our capacity to serve, and
sometimes that can be a
lonely place. DFA has been
a friend, a champion and
provided a voice for our
families over three decades.”
Rear Admiral Robert Plath, Commander Defence,
COVID-19 Taskforce

Indigenous Elder, Mr David Boye, ‘Uncle Dave’, with his family during his enlistment ceremony into the Australian Army
at Jezzine House, Townsville.

Governance and implementation
In 2020, the Department of Defence through the
Head People Capability commissioned a review
into the governance, key strategic documents
and the supporting policy framework within which
DFA operate. This review found a need for greater
understanding into the detail of how DFA works with
clearly defined roles and responsibilities and defined
business processes aligned with best practice.
In October 2021, DFA engaged the services of PwC
to research these areas. The outcome delivered in
March 2022 is a proposed organisational governance
framework that is robust, fit-for-purpose, and aligned
with best practice to deliver effective advocacy for
Defence families.
In undertaking this work, PwC interviewed internal
and external stakeholders, reviewed existing
documentation to understand current governance
and operations, and conducted a best practice review
against other organisations and entities, including
Bravery Trust and the Veteran Family Advocate.
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The proposed DFA governance framework was
designed to ensure the successful implementation of
this Strategic Plan, and to support DFA in undertaking
its core tasks in line with the DFA Charter.
The Governance Implementation Programme
(GIP) will develop and deliver the implementation
of the updated DFA governance framework.
Operational aspects of this reform commenced in
early 2022 within DFA and will be further progressed
to finalisation in partnership with Defence and
Government.
Implementation of this Strategic Plan and progress
towards achieving the strategic objectives will be
regularly monitored and evaluated on a quarterly
basis through internal reporting. An annual review
of the Strategic Plan and performance against the
strategic objectives over the 12-month period will be
conducted, with the results from the annual review
published on the DFA website.

Royal Australian Navy sailor, Petty Officer Communication and Information Systems Submarines Marlon Perez
(centre left), with his wife Kristine (centre right), and children Maia and Kaleb, following HMAS Sheean’s return to
Fleet Base West, Western Australia.

Key areas of advocacy
In 2021, DFA developed an Advocacy Map with the
aim to provide transparency and foster collaboration
in our work. The Advocacy Map is a snapshot in time
of the advocacy work currently being undertaken
by DFA. The map offers the opportunity for Defence
families and other stakeholders to support these
advocacy efforts.
The first public version of this document was released
in December 2021. Going forward, the Advocacy Map
will be a dynamic tool released regularly through the
DFA newsletter, The Advocate.
Some of the key topics outlined in the Advocacy Map
include:
Housing and Posting Support

• Expanding flexible housing options, extending
removal deadline for bereaving families following
the death of their ADF member, coverage for
appropriate heating and cooling in each residence
and including sustainable future options, such as
solar panels.

Education and Employment

•C
 reating a Defence School Network for Defence
children, expanding eligibility criteria for the tutoring
program, engaging with key stakeholders to collect
accurate data on Defence children for better
resource allocation.
•C
 hampioning Defence family employment in the
public and private sectors, raining awareness of
Defence family members as a talent pool.
Engagement, Consultation and Communication

•E
 ncouraging a cultural change to seek help,
advocating for induction sessions for families of
newly-listed members, improving engagement with
Defence families in regional or remote locations,
informing the Defence Family Survey.
Please scan the QR code to view a copy of the latest
DFA Advocacy Map.

• Keeping families together during Covid-19 pandemic
border restrictions, supporting overseas co-location
with pets, increasing flexible and remote work
options to reduce the number of relocations.

How we approach advocacy
1

Listen
without
judgement

2

Empathise
without
taking sides

3

Investigate
the
issue

4

Direct or
connect to
relevant
stakeholders

5

Add to
records and
Advocacy
Map

6

Analyse
themes and
escalate

7

Advocate
(regional or
national)

8

Inform
the
community

Stakeholder mapping
The Defence support sector is vast and complex. DFA
maintains comprehensive and up-to-date knowledge
of this support system and its stakeholders.

The beneficiaries – both direct (ADF families)
and indirect (Defence, Government, and other
stakeholders) are illustrated in Figure 1.

The matrix below summarises the complexity of the
audience that we engage with. It includes families
of all ages and demographics through to senior
Government, Defence and stakeholder executives.

As advisors to the Government and the Defence
Force, DFA advocates for ongoing improvement in
the policies and practices which impact the Defence
community.
The agents, influencers and decision makers pivotal
to this work are summarised in Figure 2.

Current
Serving ADF
Members

Defence
Family
Services

Department
of Defence

DFA
Beneficiaries

ADF
Families
Australian
Government

Figure 1 DFA beneficiaries

Defence Families of Australia

Department
of Defence

Department
of Veterans’
Affairs

Research
Organisations

International
Military
Organisations

Figure 2 DFA agents, influencers and decision makers
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Defence
Support
Sector

Australian
Government

ADF
Families

Petty Officer Imagery Specialist James Whittle and his two
children Charlotte and Jack, Skype with his wife and their
mother Aircraftwoman Serena Whittle.

Communication strategy summary
In a complex space with many competing voices,
ADF members and their families do not always
know where to go for answers about who can help
them resolve issues affecting them as a military
family. They may not be aware there are avenues of
escalating issues, or helping influence policy change.
This is where DFA comes in. DFA has been around for
35 years, but we still have work to do to ensure that
families know how we can help them.
The DFA Charter speaks to our commitment to
collate feedback from and provide information to the
Defence community. Under our future state, these
efforts will be supported by appropriate resourcing.
By building our brand awareness and reputation by
sharing what we are working on and our significant
wins, we can continue to build a trusted team who
families turn to help them resolve issues or prevent
them before they arise through our advocacy work.
A thriving Defence community supports a resilient
ADF. We want to help families navigate the pain
points and enjoy their unique experience.
We redeveloped our website in line with our new logo
and brand strategy, which aims to put the focus on
families, empowering them to engage with us.
With a cleaner look and feel and user-centric design,
we provided a mobile-friendly experience making it
easier for families to find the information they need
about how to contact us and how we can help them.

We want to increase our following and shares
of our content on social media, which should be
informative, educational, and highlight our values as
an inclusive, modern Defence family organisation.
We will use plain language and avoid acronyms.
Imagery used in our collateral will represent the
diversity of family types, ethnic backgrounds and
cultures, ages, physical abilities, gender identities
and sexual orientations we see in today’s Defence
families.
DFA will share news directly affecting Defence
families, particularly around housing, relocation,
family employment, financial support, as well as
health and wellbeing. We want to reiterate the point
that we are Defence families advocating for other
Defence families.
In addition to online communications tools, our
team will continue, where appropriate, to engage
with stakeholders and families in person at regional
activities as we have always done.
Under our future state, we will also improve our
data collection strategies as well as introduce other
avenues for families to provide feedback.

dfa.org.au/contact

Key
objectives
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Australian Army Soldier, Private Brodie Scott in Mallacoota, as part of the ADF assistance efforts in Operation Bushfire
Assist 19-20, reunioted with her parents who were there through the blazes that cut off the town.

The 2022-2024 Strategic Plan is focused on the key objectives identified below. Through our advocacy work,
each objective will meet the responsibilities of the DFA Charter, and to provide recognition and inclusion of
families, to ensure DFA will continue to thrive.
Over 2022-2024, we will work to achieve these key objectives and continue to collaborate with Defence families
and key stakeholders to monitor, evaluate and measure the effectiveness of these outcomes.
Objective

Strategies

1.1 Establish and maintain strong relationships with the Minister for Defence Personnel,
1. Advise
Chief of the Defence Force and senior military personnel as an official advisor.
Government
and Defence on
1.2 Maintain regular meeting with the above stakeholders to provide advocacy updates
matter pertaining
and insights to the current family experience.
to current serving
families
2. Engagement
with families

2.1 Extend our reach with families via social media channels and through personal
contact at regional community events.

2.2 Improving website design to make it easier for families to find us and get in touch.
2.3 Support improvements to the recruitment strategy and response rate of the ADF
Families Survey.
2.4 Improve family awareness of current support and services available to them.

2.5 Increase attendance and opportunities to directly engage with families across
regions.
3. Promote
and request
change through
advocacy

3.1 Develop and promote an Advocacy Map to highlight current advocacy issues.

3.2 Request Defence family consideration and acknowledgement through advocacy
submissions.
3.3 Partner with other Government agencies to request consideration of Defence
families as a cohort in their own right.

3.4 Ensure inclusion of all types of family situations when requesting policy change.
4. Collaboration
with
stakeholders

4.1 Establish and maintain strong relationships with stakeholders to enable open lines
of communication.

5. Support and
advance our
workforce

5.1 Attract, select, retain and empower the right people to create a diverse, inclusive and
engaged workforce.

4.2 Increase collaboration and information sharing with a broad range of stakeholders
to improve the accuracy and timeliness of support services and advice provided to
families across the Defence support sector.

5.2 Provide appropriate remuneration and resourcing for staff to fulfil the requirements
of their roles.
5.3 Build a thriving workforce culture that is appropriately trained and equipped to
perform effectively and responsively.

5.4 Provide development opportunities and strategies to enable growth and excellence.
5.5 Build contingency and succession planning options into the DFA workforce.
6. Governance
Framework
Implementation

6.1 Develop and implement governance frameworks that measure DFA’s social impact
and ensure adherence to legislation.
6.2 Develop effective procedures to support policy adherence.

6.3 Upgrade ICT systems to ensure they are user friendly and promote efficiencies and
engagement with the community.
6.4 Build in mechanisms for regular review and ongoing improvement in DFA
governance and operations.
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For any questions or to provide feedback on any information in this document,
please contact any of the DFA team listed at dfa.org.au/contact
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